The M. S. McLeod Mail Order Department

is equipped to give you a Mail Order Service unexcelled by any firm or firm of stores anywhere in Australia. Besides covering the whole range of New Tyres, and the Re-treading, Re-capping, and Repairing of tyres, we merchandise general hardware requirements, Refrigerators, Washing Machines, Stoves, Phonographs, Scales, Machinery, Ware, the whole range of Household Hardware. Also 'the full range of Wood Tools of all descriptions, heavy tools such as Lathes and Drilling Machines, and a multitude of other general purpose equipment. Our 1949 Catalogue will be out shortly, and we shall mail it to you with pleasure.

YOU CAN RECEIVE YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN THREE WAYS AT McLEOD'S...

for CASH... on a MONTHLY ACCOUNT...

under our SPREAD PAYMENT PLAN

M. S. McLEOD LTD.

176-190 PULTENEY ST., ADELAIDE.